
Celebrating 50 Years of Donation Pickups  

with 50 Decluttering Tips 



In 1967, just two years after our founding, Northwest Center entered into a partnership with Value 
Village. We collect clothing and household donations with The Big Blue Truck™ and The Blue Bin. 
Value Village buys that merchandise to sell in its stores, and the revenue funds our education and 
employment programs.  The innovative “social enterprise” model was decades ahead of its 
time.  Today, the partnership is stronger than ever, collecting state wide. 
  
Northwest Center’s business relationship with Value Village has been the foundation of our entire 
philosophy of change, which is to use business to create social good.  Now the world is embracing 
the business value of diversity at an unprecedented scale, thanks in part to this breakthrough that 
started 50 years ago. 

 

Our partnership has given Northwest Center a sustainable source of funding that lets us design 
original programs for children and adults with disabilities in our community. We look forward to  
celebrating in 2017. 

PARTNERS SINCE 1967 



Yes, organizing  

is work. But there  

is nothing all that  

difficult about  

it. The hardest  

part is getting  

STARTED. 



Day 1: 
Front Porch 

Day 2:'  
Entryway 

Your entryway is the gate to your home. It’s also the place 

everything gets dumped when you walk in the door. Help 

tame the chaos by keeping a basket or shoe rack near the 

front door to collect shoes. No coat closet? Install pegs along 

one wall, or get a coatrack for collec ng backpacks, jackets, 

and hats that would otherwise end up sca"ered on the 

floor. 

Let’s start with the easy stuff that will get us off 

on the right foot. Grab a broom and a washcloth 

with a bowl of soapy water. Sweep off the steps 

and give the front door a quick wipe down with 

the washcloth. Collect anything that’s hanging 

around the doorway that doesn’t belong there. 

Does it have a home? Do you use it? If not, start a 

box for dona on or, when appropriate, throw it 

away.  



Bump Your Credit Score: 
In a Harris Interactive survey 
23% of American adults   
acknowledged that they had 
paid bills late because they 
couldn't find them.  



Day 3: 
Mail   

Day 4: 
Magazines 

Pull out all of your magazines & catalogs. Recycle any 

that you no longer want or need. If you haven’t read 

them in the past 12 months, it’s  me to say good-

bye. Toss outdated catalogs—they’re probably sold out 

of those items anyways. If you have magazines you like 

to keep for reference material, use cereal boxes cut 

diagonally down the middle to create “magazine hold-

ers” that you can keep in an organized fashion on your 

bookcase.   

Where does your mail usually land—the kitchen table? the entryway table?     

Today’s challenge is to gather together all your mail and decide on a designated 

loca on that you will keep it going forward. Each day, create three piles with your 

incoming items—junk mail, bills/personal documents, and magazines/catalogs. 

Organize the bills and magazines into separate mail trays and immediately recycle 

the junk mail. Most box stores sell mail sorters that have separate sec ons for 

each of these func ons—consider inves ng in one. Sort through any bills or other 

sensi ve documents and take care of them right away. Keep a shredder nearby to 

prompt you to dispose of the documents when you have taken care of them,   

rather than keeping them si=ng around.  



Trying to organize your entire home in 

ONE DAY is like trying to eat a sandwich 

in one bite. You’d choke. Work on  

organizing projects  

in small                                      

chunks.  



Day 5:  
Under 
the Sink 

Day 6: 
Spice 
Drawer 

Pull out everything from under your sink—kitchen, bathroom—

whichever one needs help. Throw away empty  or nearly-empty bo"les, 

expired products, and anything you just don’t use. Wipe the inside clean 

and put back only items that really need to be there. Use baskets from 

the dollar store to organize and keep like-items together. You can also 

use a small tension rod to create ver cal space to hang spray bo"les 

from.  

Time to spice it up! Take 10 minutes to go through your spices, tossing any-

thing that has expired or that you have had for more than two years. Place 

them back in the cupboard in alphabe cal order to help you find them 

quickly when you are busy s rring your pot or sautéing your veggies. Using 

simple plas c trays with sides  can help you store your spices horizontally 

so that you can easily see the labels. If you’re short on space, try keeping 

your jars and bo"les upright but mark the contents on the lid with a per-

manent marker so you can iden fy them without taking them out.  



Americans  

waste $156 billion  

dollars in food  

each year. ' 



Day 7: 
Fridge  

Day 8: 
Freezer 

Today is one of the more terrifying challenges—grab a pair of rubber gloves, a 

trash bin and get to work. In the  me it takes to brew a pot of coffee, you can 

have your fridge sparkling fresh once again. Start with the condiment racks—

toss out anything that’s expired or that has been open for more than a year. 

Next, move on to the shelves—start at the top and empty each shelf, tossing 

anything that’s expires or has turned into a science experiment. When you’ve 

got it cleared off, wipe the glass with a soapy rag and place the items back 

inside, keeping like items together. To go the extra mile, use plas c trays or 

baskets to store items—like cheeses, vegetables, juice packs, etc. together. 

Empty out your freezer of all its contents—toss anything that you 

can’t iden fy, that’s freezer burnt, or more than six months old. 

Wipe the freezer clean. When filling it back up, categorize each 

shelf or drawer and place like-items together.  Remember to  

label everything with the contents and date using a permanent 

marker.  



A survey by  
Rubbermaid  
found that  
42% of  
homeowners  
experienced  
more anxiety  
when their  
houses were  
unorganized. 



Day 9: 
Tupperware 

Day 10: 
Platters, Baking 
Sheets, Muffin Tins 

Pull out all your Tupperware containers and their 

lids from your cabinets. Take an honest look at 

what you use and what you don’t. Recycle        

anything that is stained, melted or mangled, or 

doesn’t have a matching lid. No one needs two 

dozen margarine tubs.  

Another day in the kitchen—today’s    

challenge is to pull out every pla"er,   

baking pan, and baking sheet you have. 

Do they have chips? Are they rusted or 

warped? Do you even use them? Say 

goodbye to anything that isn’t in good 

shape, keeping only the best of each 

item. Place turkey pla"ers and other  

rarely used items in the back of your cup-

board—making it easier to keep items 

you use daily near the front. 

 



Spring cleaning  

is all about  

personal satisfaction.  

It is the time of  

year that triggers  

homeowners to  

revive their home  

and renew their lives. 

   - Peter Walsh 



Day 11:'  
Pots, Pans,  
Small Appliances 

Day 12: 
Utensils 

Tor lla maker? Cake pop pan? Ice cream machine? It’s  me to dig into the deep recesses of your kitchen cupboards and pull out 

all the pots, pans, and small appliances that have no relevance in your life. Ask yourself –is the space this is taking up and the    

frustra on of an over-stuffed kitchen worth the benefit I get from this item? If the answer is no, it’s  me to donate it.  

You probably don’t need 10 vegetable peelers. Pull out your utensil drawer 

or counter-top container and dump it on the kitchen counter. Pair together 

any duplicate items. Do you need that many? If not, send any extras on 

their way. Found a gadget and you don’t event know what it’s for? That can 

probably go too.  



Clear Your Mind'  

Researchers at Princeton University’s    

Neuroscience Institute discovered that   

when your environment is cluttered, the 

chaos restricts your ability to focus. The 

clutter also limits your ability to process 

information.' 

 



Day 13:'  
Cookbooks, 
Recipes  

Day 14: 
Cups and 

Glasses 

Every home has a cupboard full with cups or glasses that are either 

missing lids, chipped or cracked, or just plain ugly. Clear out the mug 

that you got on that corporate retreat in ‘97. Bag up the sippy cups 

and travel mugs that are mismatched or don’t keep coffee warm 

anymore. You know which cups you always reach for and which 

ones you push to the back. Today’s the day to clear out all the items 

that you don’t absolutely use or want.  

Many of us have more cookbooks than we have actual 

 me to cook. Use your  me today to pull out all of your 

cookbooks and review them one by one. Acknowledge 

which books you will never use and set them aside for 

dona on. For all those lose recipes you’ve torn from 

magazines or printed from websites, use a three-ring 

binder with plas c sheet protectors to keep them      

organized and  dy in.  



Save Money'  

In a UCLA study, nearly half  

of families studied had a  

second refrigerator or                   

   freezer for extra food.  

The rise of big-box stores  

has fueled families to  

stockpile, which compounds  

clutter, researchers said.  

 



Day 15:' 
Pantry  

Day 16: 
Plastic and           

Reusable Bags 

Time to clear off your counters and make some room to take inventory of your 

pantry. Start by emptying your shelves and giving them a good wipe down. Spilled 

flour, seeds, and other foods can invite the wrong kind of friends over for dinner. 

Make three piles: Expired, Good, and Food Bank. Toss any item that is past its  

expira on date and donate anything remaining that is s ll fresh but that you know 

you will never use for dona on. Take what’s leK and organize it back into your 

pantry, keeping like-items together: vegetables, pasta, snack foods. If you have 

room, use baskets to keep items in and label them appropriately.   

It’s great to reuse your plas c shopping 

bags, but keep it to a minimum. Keep 

your stash to under 15 and organize 

them under your sink or in your pantry 

inside another bag or container. Be"er 

yet, lend Mother Earth a hand and   

commit to switching to reusable bags 

instead of plas c or paper. If you’re 

already using reusable bags (We’re 

looking at you Sea"leites), you likely 

only really need a half dozen or so. Sort 

through your bags, keeping only the 

nicest ones. Toss them in the washing 

machine to give them a good clean and 

kill any lingering bacteria. 



Recognize that when you make changes, it takes 

time for others to adjust to those CHANGES.  

 

 

If you’ve always  

been the messy one  

it’s possible that your  

family has been using  

your messiness as an  

excuse to be messy  

themselves.  



Day 17: 
Medicine 

Cabinet 

Day 18:' 
Shower 

You know your guests are going to take a peak—so greet them 

with the boring, organized surprise! Pull everything out and     

recycle any empty or nearly-empty bo"les. Condense half-used 

containers together. Toss expired items (pss… opened makeup 

can start to grow bacteria in as li"le as two or three months). If 

you have out-of-date medica ons, collect them and take them to 

your pharmacy for safe disposal. If that’s not an op on, the EPA 

and FDA recommend mixing the medica ons with an unpalatable 

substance such as ki"y li"er or used coffee grounds and placing 

the mixture in a sealed plas c bag in the trash.  

It’s easy for the shower to become a collec on ground for half-

used bo"les of shampoo, condi oner, and different scents of 

body wash for each day of the week. Who wants to deal with 

empty and unwanted containers when your soaking wet? Take 5 

minutes to clear your shower or bathtub of any obvious       

offenders—items that are used up or that you no longer use. If 

you s ll have an overabundance of products, consider a shower 

caddy or over-the-showerhead organizer to keep everything 

wrangled in one spot.  



You can cut household expenses: It costs an average of $10 per square foot to 

store items in your house. If you just can’t bear to part with some of those items, 

self-storage may be a less costly option than keeping them around your home.  

 



Day 19: 
Linen  

Closet  

Day 20:' 
Towels 

The linen closet is notorious for hiding stacks of items we don’t really use and don’t 

really need. Pull out everything from sheets to blankets and lay them all out on the 

floor. Take anything that’s stained or torn, or any sets that are missing pieces, and 

toss them in your donate pile. Evaluate what’s leK. Chances are you really only need 

two sets of sheets per bed. One set on the bed while the other is in the laundry. 

Keep only the sets you really love and use. Part ways with the others. To help keep 

the remaining sheets organized, store the top sheet, fi"ed sheet, and pillow cases 

inside one of the pillow cases. When you are ready to use them, just grab the pillow 

“bag” and head off to the bedroom knowing you have all the pieces you need.   

Time to tame the towels! Grab every towel from your bathrooms, linen closet, 

bedroom, or laundry room. Go through them, one by one, se=ng aside any 

that  are star ng to fray, have stains or bleach marks, feel like sandpaper on 

your skin, or are too small to comfortably wrap around you. You know which 

one’s you reach for as a last resort—now is the  me to finally bid them adieu! 

Unless you run a bed and breakfast, you really only need two or three sets of 

towels per person—so pair down your collec on  ll you’re only leK with the 

ones that bring you the joy of snuggly soKness.  



The average person wears 20The average person wears 20% % of of 

their clothes 80their clothes 80%%  of the time. of the time.   



Day 21: 
Cleaners 

Most homes don’t need more than a few simple cleaning items to 

tackle almost any challenge. Time to pull out all of your cleaners 

from every from cabinet and closet. Recycle all the empty bo"les, 

and combine 1/2 empty bo"les of the same cleaner into one. Use a 

cleaning caddy (a shower caddy from the dollar store works great!) 

to keep everything organized and in one place. To help keep on top 

of your cleaning rou ne, trying keeping a small caddy on each floor 

of your home, under the sink or wherever is convenient. 

Day 22:   
Laundry 
Room 

Empty out the en re laundry room—if it’s not a washer or a dryer, it 

shouldn’t be in there. Throw away everything that doesn’t belong—empty 

detergent bo"les, used dryer sheets—straight into the trash. While the 

room is clear, take the  me to sweep under the washer and dryer and 

disconnect and clean out the dryer vent. Last year alone, more than 

17,000 homes caught fire from plugged vents, so don’t skip this step! Set 

up a trash near the dryer to put lint, clothing tags, or other miscellaneous 

trash. Put a box or linen bag near your folding area marked “Donate” to 

put items you come across that you no longer want or that are damaged. 

Clu"er doesn’t oKen linger in great masses in the laundry room, but by 

pu=ng a few systems in place, you can stop it from sneaking out into    

other rooms of your home. (Think: lost socks, bleach stained towels) 



Turn Back the Clock 

 

The average American  

spends one year of  

their life looking for  

lost or misplaced  

items..  



Day 23:  
Shoes 

Day 24:' 
Socks 

Pull out your sock drawer and dump it on your bed. Begin by sor ng 

out all the pairs. Anything with holes, busted elas c, or sweat stained 

soles should make it’s way to the donate bin (remember, even torn 

and worn-out items can be donated through the Threadcycle            

program). Fashion socks are fun, but unless you plan on wearing those 

knee-highs with the dancing vegetables on them in the next year… it’s 

 me for them to go too.  

Make a separate pile of any socks that have lost their mate. Take them 

to your laundry room and, using a wire hanger and clothespins, pin 

them up above the dryer. As you do laundry for the next few weeks, 

keep an eye out for any lonely socks that might match these singles. If 

you haven’t found their mate aKer a few loads of laundry, it’s  me to 

donate these lost souls as well.  

The average woman has 40 pairs of shoes. The average man has 10. Count your 

shoes. If you have over the average, it’s  me to get tossing! Start with the easy stuff, 

pulling out any pairs that have a layer of dust on them. Next, get rid of any pair that 

is scuffed beyond repair or that pinch or rub your feet the wrong way. Even the    

cutest shoes don’t deserve to stay if they cause you pain or require Band-Aids.   



Keep the belongings that spark joy and get 

rid of those that don’t. That overpriced 

cocktail dress you always feel guilty for 

never wearing? Gone. Those sad laundry-

day tights with the holey toes and 

stretched-out waistband? Sayonara. 



Day 25:  
Dresser 
Drawers 

Time to empty your dresser drawers completely. As you unclu"er closets 

and drawers, make three piles: A, B, and C. The A pile is for clothes you 

wear and like and definitely want to keep. The B pile is a maybe pile. The C 

pile is for things you haven't worn in ages. Put the A pile away. Then go 

through the B pile again. Donate clothes in the C pile.  

Day 26: 
Unmentionables 

We’ve tackled socks, now it’s 

 me to take a look in that other 

neglected drawer. Tighty whi es, 

bloomers, undies—whatever you 

call them—today’s the day to 

drag them all out into the light of 

day and give them a good           

go-threw. Busted elas c, ripped, 

too small, or too large? Time to 

move them along to the dona on 

pile.  



As we figure out who we are, it’s only   

natural that we accumulate stuff that  

doesn't suit who we end  

up being.  

Keep pieces you  

love right now -   

not the ones you  

might love at some  

hypothetical time in the future.  



Day 27:  
Closet 

Day 28:  
Coats &  

Jackets 

Schedule some  me for yourself to play dress up in your closet. Try on every-

thing. If it fits and you love it, hang it back up. We oKen hold onto things we 

not longer use because we paid “good money” for them. But what is the value 

of a designer suit that just hangs in your closet, ge=ng older and dus er every 

year? Zero. Donate that suit and it could be worth $30,000 to the person who 

wears it to an interview and gets the job.  

Throw open the doors to your coat closet and grab all the jackets 

tucked away in your bedroom, hall closet, or mudroom. It’s  me to 

clear out anything you haven’t worn in the last year. Whether it’s a 

pink pea coat you swear you’ll wear next season or a leather biker 

jacket for the motorcycle you no longer own, clear out all the clu"er 

that isn’t of use to you. Think of it this way— you could make some 

good pocket change selling that leather coat on Ebay. 



More Fun Time        

Getting rid of    

clutter would    

eliminate 40% of 

housework in the 

average home      

according to the   

National Soap and 

Detergent         

Association.  



Day 29:  
Under the 
Bed 

Day 30:  
Night Stand 

It’s so easy for the nightstand to become the     

dropping ground for lots of  ny objects that don’t 

have assigned homes—watches, coins, earrings, 

receipts. At the end of the day, we want to empty 

our pockets, slip into our pajamas, and hop into 

bed. Take just 10 minutes to empty everything 

from the top of and inside your nightstand onto 

the bed. Put items that have a home in their      

correct place, and consider using decora ve dishes 

or baskets as your catchall to make orphaned 

items look more organized.   

Time to tackle the monster under the bed—clu"er! U lizing this 

space can be great for those living in small spaces or in homes 

with limited storage—but it can also be an easy out for hiding 

items that we don’t want to deal with. Pull up your ma"ress, 

and drag out everything that’s under there. Take this  me to 

vacuum thoroughly and flip the ma"ress before you drop it back 

on. Now take a look at what you had stored under there—

chances are you haf forgo"en about a lot of it. Look over each 

item. Do you really need it? Would you even miss it if it were 

gone. Keep what’s important and donate the rest.  



Improve Friendships 

In a Rubbermaid survey, 

nearly half of         

homeowners said they 

wouldn’t invite their 

friends to their homes   

because of clutter.  



Day 31:  
CDs  

Day 32:' 
DVDs 

Sort through all your DVDs, making a pile of any that you no 

longer want or use, or any duplicates you might have. Make 

things easier for yourself by pu=ng them back on the shelf in 

alphabe cal order. If you don’t have an easy way to keep your 

DVDs together and organized, find inexpensive plas c boxes 

that match the length of a DVD case. Arrange your collec on 

with the labels facing out, marking each box with the le"er of 

the movies contained inside. Store them in a drawer near the 

TV for easy access.  

If your CD collec on has grown out of control, consider pairing it down by     

removing each CD from it’s case and placing it in a three-ring binder. CD binder 

sleeves can be found at most major box-stores and each page holds anywhere 

from 3 to 4 CDs. Some include addi onal pockets to hold the inserts. If you want 

to condense your library even further, consider take the  me to burn your CDs 

to a file storing program such as iTunes, then sell the physical CD at a resale 

store. 



If you had 20 minutes to evacuate your 

home and could take only what fit in 

your car, what would you take? Most 

things can be easily replaced. Once you 

realize this, it’s easier to LIGHTEN   

your load. 



Day 33: 
Books 

Day 34:   
Pictures 

Books can be a tough organizing challenge—they reflect the lives 

we want to lead, the people we want to be, the adventures we 

want to embark on. Spend today removing any books you have 

already read that didn’t bring you joy. If you know you’ll never 

read it again, toss it in the donate box. If it’s a reference book 

that’s out-of-date, give it the heave-ho.   

Picture clu"er comes in two major forms—physical and digital. Chances 

are you have a pile of processed photos si=ng in a drawer or box 

somewhere, with no idea what they are about or where they were   

taken. Grab a cup of coffee and sit down with a stack of them, asking 

yourself which ones you like and if they mean something to you. You 

will probably find that many of them are blurry or duplicates.             

Narrowing down your collec on will go quickly. Once you’ve reviewed 

them, use file folders labeled by topic, “Birthdays,” “Vaca ons” or by 

years, to keep them organized. Follow the same concept for your digital 

files, crea ng digital folders on your computer’s hard drive. Commit to 

saving your favorite photos onto a CD or flash drive and take them to a 

drug store or photo shop to have them printed.   



Breathe Easier 

Junk gathers dust , and that isn ’t 

healthy. The journal of           

Environmental Science and    

Technology showed that house 

dust can contain nasty stuff like 

arsenic , decomposing insects ,    

pollen , human skin , and even     

fecal matter from dust mites.  

   



Day 35:   
“The Top Of”' 

Day 36:  
Junk Drawer 

Empty your junk drawer onto the kitchen        

table and throw away anything that’s purely 

trash—old receipts, worn down pencil erasers, 

nails and screws. Toss it. Take anything that has a 

home somewhere else to it’s righVul spot. What’s 

leK should be items that you might otherwise 

deem “miscellaneous.” Use small containers to 

help organize what’s there: small tools, tape & 

glue, notepads, ba"eries… An ice tray can work 

wonders for keeping  ny items like paperclips 

organized inside a drawer.  

Today’s the day to tackle that indescript 

area in your home where clu"er natural 

falls. For some it’s the top of the fridge, the 

top shelf of a bookcase, or the top of the 

microwave. Set up clu"er collectors where 

clu"er tends to collect: a bowl on the coun-

ter for keys and loose change, a set of 

 ered baskets for school paper. 



Find Money 

Professional         

organized Lorie 

Morrero said she’s 

come across      

thousands of dollars 

in her clients’ homes 

-undeposited checks, 

gift cards and even 

cash.  



Day 37: 
Wallet, Purse,  
Pocketbook  

Day 38:  
Free Money 

Head to the kitchen table and turn your wallet, 

purse, or pocketbook upside down with a good 

shake. Throw away anything that has no value 

or use—old receipts, pens with no ink, expired 

insurance cards and punch cards. Put back 

only the items that you NEED to have with you 

at all  mes. Use plas c bags or envelopes to 

help keep like-items together. Have a stain in 

your purse lining? Rub isopropyl alcohol on it 

with a co"on ball.  

Keep an envelope near your mail sta on were you 

can collect any giK cards or giK cer ficates that 

you receive. Grab any stray cards you have tucked 

away in your nightstand or car console and add 

them to the envelope. If you don’t know where 

they are, you’ll never use them. Remember, in the 

state of Washington it is against the law for giK 

cards to expire—so don’t toss them! 



          There’s a difference      

          between being organized 

          and being NEAT and tidy.  

 

 Stashing stuff in drawers and putting      

   folders and papers in tidy stacks isn’t  

 necessarily being organized.  



Day 39:   
Desk 

Day 40:   

Digital Life 

When’s the last  me you saw the top of your desk? Let’s change that. Start by 

dividing your workspace into areas. A place for your computer, a storage area 

for supplies, a library area for reference books and binders. Make sure the items 

you use con nually throughout the day are within arms reach—boxes of paper, 

stacks of old reports—those go somewhere else. Use three baskets or inboxes 

to streamline incoming materials- “To Read,” “To Do,” and “To File.” Make sure 

any documents coming across your desk are sent to one of these containers. 

Keeping a neat desk is about controlling the on slot of paperwork and materials 

that make their way there everyday.  

Grab your smart phone, tablet, and laptop and spend 10 

minutes reviewing and dele ng any apps that you’ve 

downloaded but no longer use. Clean up that desktop! If 

you have extra  me and want to really dig in, log into your 

email and delete any old emails that are no longer         

relevant. Make a note of email solicita ons you’ve re-

ceived that are of no value to you. Open the emails and 

find the “unsubscribe”  instruc ons near the bo"om (it’s 

required by law to be there). It takes just a few moments 

and will keep your email cleaner in the future. 



Improve Kids’ Friendships 

A Rubbermaid survey showed that  

16% of moms with at least  

three children didn’t  

let them invite friends  

over because their  

homes were  

too cluttered.  



Day 41: 
Kids’ Closet 

Day 42: 
Toys 

Don’t worry about the kids’ closets as much as you 

would your own. The goal today is to get rid of the 

obvious items– the pieces that no longer fit, that they 

don’t wear, or that have obvious stains or tears. It’s 

great to add life to jeans or sweaters by adding knee 

and elbow patches, but be realis c with yourself 

about what you have  me to do and what will end up 

si=ng in a sewing pile for six months. 

Did you know the average child in the United States has over 120 toys?   

Today is the day to clear out clu"er and teach kids about the power of     

helping others. Before you sit down with the kiddos, pull out anything that is 

broken or missing pieces. Toss those in the trash or recycle them, if you are 

able. Next, sit down with your children and ask them to pick out FIVE toys 

that they would like to give to help someone in need. Empowering kids to 

make the choice to pair down clu"er on their own helps make the process 

easier on everyone. AKer the items are selected, bag them up and have the 

kids go with you to donate them, so that they can see the benefits of giving. 

Gather up whatever is leK, along with several organizing bins. Label each bin 

clearly with categories that apply… Legos, Barbies, Dress Up… You get the 

idea. 



Julie Holland , M.D. ,       

professor of psychiatry  

at NYU School of  

Medicine ,  

assures us  

that the urge to  

hold on to  

meaningful  

possessions is normal. ' 

Sentimental clutter  

is the adults equivalent  

of a teddy bear , she says.  



Day 43: 
Jewelry  

Day 44:  
Treasure  

Box 

Today’s task is to pull out all of your jewelry—from the pile on top of your 

dresser to the drawer in your bathroom. Lay it all out on a flat, white towel 

where it’s easy to see them and organize the items by category: necklaces, 

earrings, cufflinks. Place items that are missing pieces, like single earrings, in a 

plas c bag that you can look for as you organize the rest of the house. Review 

the other items and make sure they s ll fit your style. Donate any costume 

jewelry you no longer want. For more valuable pieces, giK them to a friend or 

take them to a coin shop for some extra spending money.  

Today’s challenge may be the most difficult of all—sor ng through           

sen mental items, deciding what should stay and what should go. As much 

as we would love to save every birthday card and popsicle s ck crea on 

from our children, the fact is the memories are what are most important, 

not the things. Immediately aKer an emo onal event—the death of a loved 

one or even the birth of a child—is NOT the  me to begin this process. 

Store the items in a secure container in a safe place and let a bit of  me 

pass. AKer six months or a year, revisit them. Look for one item that repre-

sents a group of belongings best—do you need to keep all your child’s 

pain ngs, or maybe just the one that won the school art contest? Before 

ge=ng rid of the others, lay them out and take a photo of the collec on 

together. Rather than saving everything that once belonged to a loved one, 

find the items that hold special meaning around certain memories you 

treasure and keep those items. 



Aim to surround yourself  

with BEAUTIFUL and  

useful things. Give yourself  

permission to let  

go of the rest.  

It’s just taking up space and  

weighing you down.  

 



Day 45:  
Gift Wrap  

Day 46:   
Luggage 

Scour the dark corners and hidden crevices of your home,      

grabbing every shiny bow and roll of wrapping paper you can 

find. Get rid of anything you know you’ll never use again. If it’s 

torn, soiled, is too small to use on anything or is just plain ugly—

throw it in the donate pile or recycle tub (if it’s in bad shape). Put 

a rubber band around each roll of paper to keep it secure. Need 

a way to organize all that wrapping? Trying using an old stool 

flipped upside down. Drop your rolls in the middle. You can even 

hang bags filled with bows or ribbon on the legs.  

Drag all of your luggage, backpacks, duffel, and travel 

bags out from their hiding place and toss them onto 

the living room floor. If it’s torn, the zipper’s broken, 

it’s moldy, or just plain gross— out it goes. Once 

you’ve paired it down to only those pieces you abso-

lutely need and love, stack them inside each other like 

Russian dolls—smaller bags into larger ones—to help 

save a li"le space.  



“We were meant to live simply enjoying 
the experience of life, the people of life, 
and the journey of life -  not the things 
of life.”  
       -  Joshua Becker 



Day 48:  
Car 

Le=ng your car get clu"ered is easy in the winter months when we are 

running to the house to avoid the rain. Wait for a sunny (or overcast) day 

and grab two grocery bags. Make an ini al sweep of the car, making sure to 

check the center console, glove compartment, and trunk. Take out any-

thing that’s trash—old parking stubs, empty gum wrappers, day-old Star-

bucks cups. Drag that bag straight to the curb. Next, use your second bag 

to collect anything that is in the car that belongs elsewhere—in your home 

or office. Take it inside right away and put each item where it belongs. 

When you’re done, take a wet rag with some soap or  countertop cleaner 

and give all the surfaces a good wipe down. Tie a new scented tree on the 

rearview mirror and enjoy the sweet smell of victory over clu"er.   

Day 47:  
Craft & Hobby 
Supplies 

No ma"er what your hobby may be, the 

key to keeping clu"er under control is 

having a func onal organiza on system in 

place. If you have mul ple hobbies, keep 

things separated. Use different drawers or 

shelves and keep items for each hobby 

organized in color-coordinated boxes or 

containers.  



Make Room Make Room 

for Your Car for Your Car   

In a UCLA study In a UCLA study 

of home clutterof home clutter,,  

only 25only 25% % of   of   

garages could be garages could be 

used to park cars used to park cars 

because they because they 

were so packed were so packed 

with stuff. with stuff.   



Day 49: 
Garage 

Day 50:  
Shed 

If your garage is in bad shape, the easiest way to get it back under control is to 

get drama c. Take EVERYTHING out and spread it out in your driveway. Start 

piles for items based on subjects: tools, garden, sports equipment … Have anoth-

er pile to items that can be donated and a final pile for garbage. Use peg boards, 

boxes, and plas c storage containers to organize the items you decide to keep 

and create quadrants in your garage for each subject so that you can easily find 

it when you need it.  

Your shed, much like your garage, can be an easy 

place to dump items with the future intent of  

organiza on. Take a bit of  me today to give your 

shed some love. Look at what items you are   

struggling to keep in order. Think of innova ve 

ways to help keep the essen al items that NEED 

to there organized. Since most sheds don't have 

temperature or moisture control, take extra steps 

to keep items in good shape: charcoal brique"es 

in your tool box will help keep rust at bay and a 

bucket of sand is the perfect storage for tools in 

the winter to keep them ready for spring cleaning.   




